Theme
Luncheons
Saturday, September 23, 2017

12:15 PM - 1:30 PM

TLS1 – Come Age With Me & Have A Swell Time by Karen Benson
Fee: $109
Always wondered how you could get that rusty look or the beautiful
verdigris patina on the garden sculpture? Wonder no more. Come age
with Karen and you will have a swell time. You will go home with a starter
set of mini size Swellegant metal paint, patinas and dye oxides ($39 value)
and a laser cut plywood garden gate to practice aging and a very special
souvenir that Karen has aged just for you. During the luncheon Karen will
show you the basic steps to age wood, metal and paper items. Samples
will be available to circulate at each table and you will receive a written
handout that wil walk you through the process step by step. Also included
will be references so you can learn even more aging techniques.
TLS2 – Spooky Special Effects by Gayle Baillargeon
FEE: $94
Great glowing ghosts! Find out how to add spooky effects to your
miniature scene with easy LED lighting and common craft supplies.
Mechanisms for sound and motion will also be demonstrated. Each person
will go home with a ¼” scale roombox that includes an automated lightning
storm effect. It is all ready for your witch or wizard to move in.
TLS3 – The Elegant Witches Tea Party by Cat Wingler
Fee: $74
You are invited to a tea party, don your witch’s hat and join us for a wicked
good time! Nobody can party like a witch and we’re here to prove it! Gone
are the bad old days of rustic witchery, modern day witches are choosing
to be elegantly fashionable! The souvenir is limited to this event only and
will be a lovely addition to a witch’s home, one which speaks to the elegant
side of witching! Prizes awarded for the best homemade witch’s hat. Lots
of fun, some surprises, and a souvenir every witch would love to have,
what more can you ask for?
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